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Library News

The Library Reading Journey for 2019 is soon coming to an end. The closing date is Monday, 10th June with the prize draw for staff participants taking place on Friday, 10th, June and the presentation for the students on Thursday, 27th June. Please contact the Library Helpdesk for further details library.helpdesk@wsc.ac.uk.

Many thanks to the many students and staff who took part. We hope you enjoyed the journey as much as the Learning Services team.

Reading Lists—Teaching Staff

If teaching staff would like their reading lists updated or amended for next academic year please ensure you send them to your librarian a.s.a.p. This will enable them to order relevant stock and update the electronic lists in good time for next academic year.

Please email the lists to either Trudy or Peter: trudy.waterton-duly@wsc.ac.uk peter.hilditch@wsc.ac.uk

Many thanks

Summer Reads

We have a great collection of books for summer reading. Please check out our new display. The library also has plenty of travel guides which may help you plan your summer holidays.

College Lockers.

Library staff will clearing all college lockers over the summer break. Please take all your possessions home by Thursday, 27th June even if you are returning next year; left items will be donated to charity.

Electronic Resources - Focus on the E-Book

Learning Services has a vast and growing collection of e-books available 24/7. What you see on the shelves in the library represents only the tip of a vast iceberg in terms of resources. They are all available by searching Library+. Following requests for new resources we search for both printed and e-book versions and will purchase the electronic version if available in the right format and at a reasonable cost.